KFA is Making the Way of the Advance of ‘K-Franchise’.

Go! ‘K-Franchise’

06647 248, Seocho-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul, South Korea TEL. 02.3471.8135~8 FAX. 02.3471.8139 H. www.ikfa.or.kr

Beyond Korea
Towards
the World!

CEO Message
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Franchise industry - Sharing growth on the worthy of trust
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Better Tomorrow
Our aim is to establish a fair trade order among franchises and
promote inclusive growth through mutual trust and cooperation.
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After 40 years in Korea, the franchise industry has grown to be a great contributor to the
national economy, making 6.6% of the GDP with yearly sales of over 100 trillion KRW.
Especially, when the Korean economy was staggering during the IMF, we provided a
firm source of support by encouraging entrepreneurship and, hence creating jobs for
people. Today, we pride ourselves in providing jobs for over 1,240,000 people, including
180,000 executives and staff members of franchisors. Franchising makes this possible
as it is an effective business model which can solve unemployment issues for the young
and retirees by providing a rather secure form of entrepreneurship. In this time of global
recession, where the biggest concern of both the government and the people is the
creation of more jobs, the franchise industry can and will take a full responsibility to step
up as a relief pitcher that saves the game for the Korean economy.
Franchising is a business model where the franchisor and the franchisee share the
‘knowledge for success,’ in the name of trust, to grow together. The founding mindset
of ‘helping each other and co-prosperity,’ makes franchising one of the best suited
industries for the fourth industrial revolution, which is based on knowledge service. We
promise to practice management in an ethical and conscientious manner as to grow into
a trusted and loved industry that contributes positively to the national economy.
The future of the Korean franchise industry is infinite.
Thanks to the ‘Korean Wave (Hanliu),’ there has been a growing attention internationally
for ‘K-Franchise’ as well. If the attention and love for Korean culture continues to grow
worldwide, we believe we will witness a global ‘K-Franchise’ brand in the near future.
The Korean franchise industry prides itself in its history of growing from turning a crisis
into an opportunity. We believe that the current crisis is similarly a golden opportunity for
the betterment of the industry. Now is the time for everyone in the franchise industry to
come together with their wisdom and power to rewrite the history of this industry once
more. The Korea Franchise Association (KFA) will become the helmsman for the proud
ship of ‘K-Franchise’ that has now set sail for the world and new changes.

Kee Young, Park
Chairman, Korea Franchise Association
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Future Together
The franchise industry is a rich repository of new jobs.
We will grow into an industry that can step up to lead the Korean economy in the 21st century.

Founding Purpose
The Korea Franchise Association has been established for the development of the healthy franchise
industry and its culture.
We strive to create a free and autonomous industrial environment and serve as a pillar for the one
million people working in the franchise industry.
•Establishment of a healthy franchise industry culture
•Positive support for the globalization of Korean brands
•Proliferation of the new management knowledge base of franchising
•Promotion of inclusive growth among companies of all sizes and co-prosperity
for the franchisors and franchise stores

Founding Mission
To become the helmsman for the ‘K-Franchise’ ship that is sailing out to the entire world.
•Organizational management centered around member companies
•To strengthen membership services
•Reinvigoration of the association through performance based management
•To establish a foundation for the medium and long-term development for the franchise industry
•To run a systematic and transparent organization
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Our History & Achievement

History Message

We have a proud history of succeeding in turning a crisis into an opportunity for growth.

Timeline of Major Events

1990 s 1998~1999

2000 s 2000~2010

A relief pitcher that saved the Korean economy
from the pit of the IMF

Sharing success based on the value of trust

(

1998. 01.
1998. 02.
1999. 01.

s)

Founding Ceremony
Inaugural General Meeting
Approval for the incorporation of the Korea
Franchise Association (KFA)
1999. 02. Franchise Code of Ethics Declaration Meeting
1999. 07. The 1st - 99 Franchise Exposition

(

2010 s 2011~

s)

2000. 02. Held the 1st Korea Franchise Awards Ceremony
2001. 01. Ministry of Commerce Industry and Energy designates
KFA as organization for the franchise industry
promotion policy
2001. 01. Held the Korea Franchise Forum
2002. 04. Enactment of law on ‘fair franchise trading’
2003. 01. Establishment of Committee for Dispute Mediation
(Fair Trade Committee)
2005. 01. Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry established a
special committee for small and medium-size
companies and assigned related policy researching
2007. 04. Registered as a member of the Asia Pacific Franchise
Confederation (APFC)
2007. 06. Opened the 1st KFA CEO Convention
2008. 08. Inauguration of the 1st KFA Ethics Committee

(

)

The great dream of ‘K-Franchise’ has begun
2008. 12.
2009. 06.

Awarded the 1st Proud FC Entrepreneur Award
Hosted the 1st Food Service Industry Franchise
Exhibition
2010. 10. Hosted the International Franchise Competition
and International Franchise Industry Expo

2012. 03. 1st Publication of ‘Franchise World’
2013. 05. Volunteer Service Committee’s 1st Volunteer Service
2013. 10. Approval of the KFA by the Ministry of Trade, Industry,
and Energy (MOTIE)
2014. 10. 1st Enrollment for KFCEO
2016. 01. Establishment of the KFA USA Branch
2016. 03. Held the 1st Franchise Ethics Workshop Training
2016. 07. Held the 1st KFA Golf Tournament & Scholarship
Award Ceremony
2016. 11. Held Busan Franchise Industry Expo
2016. 12. Publication of ‘40 years of the Korean Franchise
Industry and 20 years of KFA’
2017. 04. Designated as training center for franchise expertise
(MOTIE Announcement No. 2017-49)
2018. 03. Held international expo '42nd Franchise Seoul'
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New entrepreneurship
of Korea
In order for Korean franchise brands to be competitive not only domestically,
but globally as well, the Korea Franchise Association (KFA) has joined the
Asia Pacific Franchise Confederation (APFC) and the World Franchise Council (WFC)
to take a role as a bridge for Korean franchises to enter the overseas market.

Domestic Business
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Trust & Co-prosperity

Major Domestic Projects
Korea Franchise Industry Expo
We invite you to the largest franchise festival

Government-Related
We should boldly exercise the privileges and rights given to franchises.

ㆍLargest domestic franchise expo ‘IFS Franchise Seoul/Busan’ held to promote franchising
(3 times annually in Seoul and Busan)
ㆍAdvertising and hosting opportunity of outstanding domestic and foreign franchises
ㆍPositively influence and participate in the economy through increasing the size of the franchise industry
ㆍProvide opportunities for ‘K-Franchise’ to go overseas through inviting foreign buyers

ㆍDeliver the opinions and needs of the franchise industry to make sure their voice is heard by the government
ㆍLobby for fair franchise trade laws to be amended
ㆍMaintain a close and cooperative relationship with the government, congress, and other related groups
ㆍMake sure the voice of the industry is reflected and heard during policy making phases
ㆍCollaborate with media for the voices of the industry to be heard actively
ㆍAdvocate for the importance and highlight the contribution of the franchise industry to the nation’s development

Korean Franchise Awards Ceremony
Are you curious about what the best Korean franchise brand is?

Inclusive Growth and Co-prosperity
The communications in the franchise industry is unique.

ㆍKorea’s most prestigious award ceremony in the franchise industry (once per year)
ㆍOpportunity to be awarded a presidential recognition along with other official citations of recognition from the prime
minister and the government
ㆍExcavates outstanding companies that have contributed to the national economy through creating jobs and
promoting investment within the industry
ㆍAcknowledges and encourages great efforts within the industry through official commendations and public recognition

ㆍHost regular meetings of ‘Co-prosperity Meetings’ with the ‘Franchisee Council’
ㆍEstablish an ethics abidance program for an ethical industrial culture to be formed
ㆍEnact an autonomous improvement of working conditions project for the benefit of both the franchisees
and the franchisors
ㆍStart a mutually beneficial coexistence program among various committee organizations in the bureau

Volunteer Service
The franchise mindset is about sharing and volunteering.

Specialized Training in Franchising
Franchise is the most suitable business model for the fourth industrial revolution.

ㆍStarted a community service committee to promote continual monthly community service since 2013
ㆍCarry out CSR projects such as scholarships with the collected funds from events such as golf tournaments
ㆍVisit the elderly and people with disabilities and donate care packages
ㆍHost fundraising events that member companies can participate in
ㆍHost a year-end party to spread the culture of sharing

*Appointed by the Ministry of Trade, Industry, and Energy
[Designated Organization for Franchise Education-Training to Produce Experts (No. 2017-49)]
ㆍFranchise High Quality CEO Education - Completed by over 300 students
ㆍFranchise Specialized Workforce Education - Completed by over 5,000 students
ㆍFranchise Start-up Training - Completed by over 20,000 students
ㆍManages franchise related certification systems - FC Supervisor Certification, FC Consultant Certification, etc.
ㆍAcademic industrial collaboration work for the purpose of training franchise experts -18 universities

International Business
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Major Overseas Projects
Globalization Support
A global brand like McDonald’s can be born in Korea as well.

Foundation-building for Overseas Expansion
The foundation is of utmost importance for launching into a global franchise.

ㆍSupportive consulting for foreign investments and cooperations
ㆍSupport to attend major overseas expos
ㆍDispatch investment survey teams and promote IR Shows in major countries
ㆍAssist in the convention for the development of a master franchise project

ㆍProvide tailored information and create a DB customized to the local environment
ㆍReinforce foreign investment and cooperation development
ㆍResearch potential issues for overseas expansion for franchises
ㆍProvide successful and unsuccessful cases of overseas expansion of franchises

Overseas Networking
When we utilize global networks, globalization will become easier.

Training Overseas Management Experts
We need global leaders for global franchises.

ㆍParticipate in the Asia Pacific Franchise Confederation (APFC, 15 member nations) as a full member
and attend the regular meetings
ㆍParticipate in the World Franchise Council (WFC, 43 member nations) as a full member and attend
the regular meetings
ㆍInvite related member companies and host IR Show in the domestic expos
ㆍBuild a franchise network for going global

ㆍProgram for training practical overseas management experts
ㆍUniversity-industry contracts and execution for producing global franchise experts
[Master’s program in Gachon University, Dankook University, Sejong University, and Soongsil University Bachelor’s
program in Seokyeong University, Shinhan University, Jangan University, and Chosun College of Science & Technology]
ㆍParticipate in education projects hosted by the ‘Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy’, ‘Small Enterprise And Market Service’,
and other government organizations

Association Member
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Franchising is everywhere!

Franchises are dispersed nationwide and actively contributing to the revitalization of the
region’s economy and job creation. We will always strive to become the most beloved and
respected industry both domestically and internationally.

http://www.geosungchicken.com

http://www.kyochon.com

http://www.92ga.co.kr

http://www.namuya.co.kr

http://www.ddhc.co.kr

http://goodfriendsfood.co.kr

http://brand.schoolfood.co.kr

http://www.youngrembrandts.co.kr

http://www.ebiga.co.kr

http://www.aritaum.com

http://www.yumsem.com

https://shop.yankeecandle.co.kr

http://www.gimgane.co.kr

http://www.e-happyfood.com

http://www.kkojisakke.com

http://www.ikkun.co.kr

http://www.namzatang.com

http://www.chunhyanggol.com

http://woogayp.co.kr

http://www.enjoyquilt.co.kr

http://www.gyudong.com

http://www.ihwasoo.com

http://www.no1juicy.com

http://bossam.co.kr

https://nenechicken.com

https://www.nolboo.co.kr

http://www.thejincook.com

http://www.dunkindonuts.co.kr

http://www.dumin.co.kr

http://www.tonkatsuclub.co.kr

http://www.ebadom.com

http://www.isaac-toast.co.kr

http://www.jangsoo.com

https://www.1588-3300.co.kr

http://goeulraiblackpig.com

http://www.jawsfood.com

http://www.donchicken.co.kr

http://www.60chicken.co.kr

http://cafedroptop.com

http://ttobongee.com

https://www.tlj.co.kr:7008

https://www.twosome.co.kr:7009

http://jukstory.com

http://www.jihofood.com

http://www.gymboree.co.kr

http://www.chdang.com

http://www.chaesundang.co.kr

http://www.chickenbaengi.com

http://www.riahn.co.kr

http://www.hanums.co.kr

http://www.malja.co.kr

http://www.momstouch.co.kr

http://n-cat.co.kr

http://www.banul.co.kr

http://www.caffe-pascucci.co.kr

http://www.curveskorea.co.kr

http://www.coffee-bay.co.kr

https://www.kgc.co.kr

http://www.tbbc.co.kr

http://www.cobaco.com

http://www.barunshik.com

http://babeans.com

http://bapuri.co.kr

http://www.baskinrobbins.co.kr

http://www.bodram.com

http://www.bonjuk.co.kr

http://www.cleantopia.com

http://www.clineat.com

http://www.topresso.com

http://www.tonginexp.com

http://www.tiba.co.kr

https://www.paris.co.kr

http://www.buttumakgj.co.kr

http://www.pizzaetang.com

http://www.chefbudae.com

http://www.selecto.co.kr

http://shakeshack.kr

http://sbchef.co.kr

http://www.puradak.com

http://www.funbeerking.com

http://www.pulipchae.com

http://www.pizzamaru.co.kr

https://pizzaalvolo.co.kr

http://www.bigstarpizza.co.kr
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Walk Together for the Future

We are always diligently promoting various projects for the advancement and
development of the franchise industry while also striving to be socially responsible.

CSR Activities(Kangnam Dreamville)

KFCEO 6th Entrance Ceremony
KBSN MOU
Inaugural ceremony of New chairman,
Kee-Young Park

Franchise Consultant Certificate Awarding Ceremony

Breakfast Meeting with the Korean Intellectual
Property Office

CSR Activities(Seongdong Orphanage)

40th Franchise Business Expo, Busan

42nd IFS Franchise Seoul, Coex

2017 Proclamation Ceremony of Ethical Management

CSR Activities(Lovely Meal Server)

Meeting with Kim Sang Jo, Korea Fair Trade Commission Executive Officer

MEMBER OF WFC

Membership
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The Korea Franchise Association (KFA) is a member of both the World Franchise Council (WFC)
and the Asia Pacific Franchise Confederation (APFC).

We Are Growing With You
We create a bright future when we run together instead of walking alone.
With you as our supporters, we can leap toward a greater future.

Degree Benefits

Expos/Forums/
Seminars

Policy Suggestions

Information Sharing

Regular Interaction

_ ARGENTINA (AAMF)

_ EGYPT (EFDA)

_ ITALY (AIF)

_ RUSSIA (RFA)

_ AUSTRALIA (FCA)

_ EUROPEAN (EFF)

_ JAPAN (JFA)

_ SINGAPORE (FLA)

_ AUSTRIA (OFV)

_ FINLAND (FFA)

_ KOREA (KFA)

_ SLOVENIA (SFA)

_ BELGIUM (BFF)

_ FRANCE (FFF)

_ LEBANON (LFA)

_ SOUTH AFRICA (FASA)

_ BRAZIL (ABF)

_ GERMANY (DFV)

_ MALAYSIA (MFA)

_ SWEDEN (SF)

_ BRITAIN (BFA)

_ GREECE (GFA)

_ MEXICO (AMF)

_ SWITZERLAND (SFV)

_ CANADA (CFA)

_ GUATEMALA (AGF)

_ NETHERLANDS (NFV)

_ TAIWAN (ACFPT)

_ CHINA (CCFA)

_ HONG KONG (HKFA)

_ NEW ZEALAND (FANZ)

_ TURKEY (UFRAD)

_ CROATIA (CAF/FIP)

_ HUNGARY (HFA)

_ PHILIPPINES (PFA)

_ USA (IFA)

_ CZECH REP (CAF)

_ INDIA (FAI)

_ POLAND (PFO)

_ VENEZUELA (CVF)

_ DENMARK (FD)

_ INDONESIA (AFI)

_ PORTUGAL (APF)

Globalization Support
Daegu·Gyeongbuk Branch (Branch President: Lee Jae Baek,
Company Name : Shinseong Village, Inc.)
4th floor, 591-2, Gamsam-dong, Dalseo-gu, Daegu, South Korea
T 053.626.7664 / F 053.626.7665 / H www.kfadg.or.kr

National Branches

The benefits of Korea Franchise Association (KFA) Membership
Central Office

01 Support for becoming a global franchise

Gangwon Office

02 Consulting for entering the overseas markets

Busan·Ulsan·Gyeongnam Branch (Branch President : Shin
Young Ho, Company Name: Nanum FC, Inc.)
Room #303, 10, Beobwon-ro 32beon-gil, Yeonje-gu, Busan,
South Korea
T 051.761.2066 / F 051.804.5393 / H www.kfabug.or.kr

03 Eligible to take “KFACEO,” the most advanced course on franchising
04 	PR assistance for homepage, magazines, newspapers and other media sources
05 Protection of rights and interests as franchisors and franchisees

Chungbuk Office

06 20% discount on franchise expo participation.
07 	Scholarships and other related benefits for bachelor’s degree and master’s programs

Chungnam·Daejeon·Sejong Office

08 Invitation to forums, seminars, and other conventions
09 Information about franchise practical training provided and tuition discount
11 20% discount for renting the association’s education facilities

Busan·Ulsan·Gyeongnam Office

12 	Make suggestions for rules and policies within and outside the organization

Gwangju·Jeonnam Office

13 Provide B2B service
15 Providing the benefits for bank loans of franchisees

Chungnam·Daejeon·Sejong Branch(Branch president : Han Yoon
Gyo, Company Name : Garten, Inc.)
2nd floor, 21-22, Oncheonbuk-ro 33beon-gil, Yuseong-gu,
Daejeon, South Korea

Jeonbuk Branch (Branch President: Kang Dong Oh, Company
Name: Kang Dong Oh Cake, Inc.)
Room #209, Sports Complex, 1, Deokjin-Dong, 451, Girin-daero,
Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, South Korea
T 063.214.0045 / F 063.214.3345 / H www.jbfa.kr

Membership Inquiries
Korea Franchise Association Industry Support Team (Direct)

070. 7919. 4155
See website for more information on benefits and the registration process
TEL. 02.3471.8135~8

Chungbuk Branch (Branch President : Yoon Gi Han, Company
Name: Gilsungi, Inc.)
13, Ijeonggol-ro, Sangdang-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbukdo, South Korea
T 043.231.7637 / F 043.232.3215

Gwangju·Jeonnam Branch (Branch President: Moon Hang Woo,
Company Name: Clue, Inc.)
5th floor, SangWoo Building, 90, Uchi-ro, Buk-gu, Gwangju,
South Korea
T 062.264.1424 / F 062.264.1423 / H www.gjfka.or.kr

14 Continuous networking opportunities with people in the franchise industry

06647 248, Seocho-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul, South Korea

Daegu·Gyeongbuk Office

Jeonbuk Office

10 Provide consulting services for law and taxation related issues

Gangwon Branch (Branch President : Kim Gil Seon, Company
Name: Cheong Jeong Goeul Sundae)
5th floor, Hyo Joong Building, 67-16, Jangmigongwon-gil,
Dangye-dong, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, South Korea

FAX. 02.3471.8139

Pacific Franchise Committee)Management for establishing Franchise MBA (FCMBA)

USA West Coast Branch (Branch President: Lee Ho Wook)
13903 Artesia Blvd. Cerritos, CA 90703
T 56.2229.7672 / H www.koreafranchiseusa.com

